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comes to

Days of departure.
As promised (last newsletter November 2014): here they are. The departure dates for the ‘one and only 10 days
real Dutch experience on two wheels’.
During the first trip we will enjoy Liberation Day. It is also possible to visit windmills, which are normally
closed for public during our National Windmill Day. The second trip offers a big party at Vlissingen, when the
first catch of herring is broad ashore. The next one is a difficult one: pop music for free (Parkpop at The Hague)
or motor races (MotoGP races at Assen). Both are scheduled at the same Saturday in June. So make you choice.
Fourth tour: straight forward. The fifth one will include the 4 Day Marches at Nijmegen and/or the Summer
Carnival at Rotterdam, but only when our visitors like the idea. Number six will be the most extraordinary tour.
This one bring us to Amsterdam during the Gay pride. Bring your camera, you won’t believe your own eyes.
Let alone your friends will believe you, so you have to bring home the evidence. The last tour (seventh one)
includes the start of our Cultural Season 2015-2016 which kicks off with a big party at Amsterdam.
Be aware: nothing is compulsory. Keep this in mind, always!
Read more about the special days mentioned above at our website (click here to be forwarded)
The departure dates are:

1st Tour starts at Saturday May 2nd
2nd Tour starts at Saturday June 6th
3rd Tour starts at Saturday June 20th
4th Tour starts at Saturday July 4th (optional tour)
5th Tour starts at Saturday July 18th
6th Tour starts at Saturday August 1st
7th Tour starts at Saturday August 29th

Be aware: limited places are available. First come, first served.

Safety.

One of the strongholds of ProHolland motor vacations is safety. As from today we will provide safety vests for
free. Of course it isn’t compulsory to use it, but we strongly advise to do so. You are driving in a strange
country likely at a strange motorcycle. So every little bit helps to stay healthy. Extra visibility sometimes
provides you a little miracle.
The ones who promise ProHolland to wear our safety vests at home can take it with them (for sure we would
like a picture of our ProHolland safety vests abroad).
Of course we have much more to tell. But first thing first: you have to decide where to go and when to go. We
hope the answers are ‘The Netherlands’ and ‘Summer 2015’. If yes: for sure you will end up joining ProHolland
motor vacations. It can be a private visit, a short stay over or joining our 10 day tour. We can provide it all!
Above all we like to fulfil your wishes so send them to us. We will do our utmost best to make things happen.
And now, the one and only world famous fun part.

Fun part.
Not drunk but lost my driving license anyway.

Yesterday I drove back home when I was pulled over by a police officer. He ordered me to get of my
motorcycle and to remove my helmet. Then he asked me: did you drank any alcohol? I assured him water was
all I drank all evening, but he didn’t believe me. He insisted to do some tests.
“You drive along a dark road and in the distance you see two bright lights, what do you think this is?
Stupid question “a car of course”.
“yeh yeh, all right but what brand? A Chevy, Dodge or BMW?”
“how the f… should I know? “ was my answer.
“Right, indeed you ‘re drunk!”
After I assured him a second time I didn’t drank one single drop of alcohol he still didn’t believe me. His

proposition was to do a second test.
“You drive in the dark and a single headlight can be seen, what do you think it is?”.
Hmmmmm another stupid question “a motorcycle of course” I told the officer.
“Logical answer but is it a Harley, Kawasaki or Yamaha?” I didn’t know, how could I know? I started to feel
pissed off and come up with the idea to ask the police officer a question in return “At the corner of the street a
woman is waiting. Wearing high heels, showing lots of boob and having a lot of make-up on her face. What do
you think this is?”
“A hooker” he told me in a second.
“Yeh yeh” I told him “but can you tell me if it is your daughter, your wife or your mother?”
The result is dramatic: I didn’t drink any alcohol but lost me driving license anyway.

A man wakes up finding himself on a uninhabited island. After years of loneliness finely he spots a little dot at
the horizon. Sadly it isn’t a ship but luckily it is a beautiful female in a wetsuit. She ask the man when he has
had his last cigarette? Many years ago is the answer. Out of her waterproof backpack she takes a box Marlboro
and offers him one. And your last drink? Also many years ago. Many many years ago. Like magic she pulls a
bottle of whisky out of her back pack. The beautiful woman opens her wetsuit bit by bit showing more and
more of her breasts and asks the man when he had his last pleasure moment. The man yells “don’t tell me you
also have a motorcycle in you back pack!!”

A middle aged man is eating his dinner in a restaurant when three bikers enter.
The first biker walks straight to the man and throws a cigarette on his plate. The second biker spits in the man’s
glass. But the third biker does the worst thing: he takes the man’s plate of the table and puts it back upside
down.
The man is leaving without saying one single word.
The three bikers look at each other: what is happening here? One of them turns to the waitress and says “ what a
pussy ! He isn’t a real man” The waitress nods her head and answers “and he is also a bad driver because during
reversing his truck he ran over 3 motorcycles……….”

Last one: do you know why you should pay extra attention about what kind of buddy seat you need?
This is why!

Regards,
Kyle Hoekstra
Olst the Netherlands
0031649935484
Info@proholland.com / www.proholland.com

NB: if you aren’t interested please let us know and we’ll stop the e-mail

